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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ~ 
MERRILL E. WOLKINS, doing business as 
CAlIFORNIA MAIL DELIVERY SERVICE, for 
an in lieu certificate of public con- ~ 
venience and necessity author1z~ the 
transportation of general commodities 
between certain designated points 
within the State of California. 

Application No. 55348 
(Filed November 26, 1974; 
amended April 4, 1975) 

Handler, Baker & Gre2ne, by Raymond A. Greene, Jr., 
and Randall M. Faccinto, Attorneys at Law, for 
applicant. 

Marshall G. Berol and James O. Abrams, Attorneys at 
Law, for Delta Lines, Inc., protestant. 

J. L. Glovka. Attorney at Law, for Loomis Courier 
Service, Inc., interested party. 

Q.~!li!Qli 

By his application, as amended, Merrill E. Wolkins, doing 
business as California Mail Delivery Service, presently providing 
service as a higbway common carrier for the transportation of general 
commodities, with certain e:,:ceptions, in shipments of 500 pounds or 
less and transported in veh:lcles not exceeding 4,000 pounds, between 
points within the San Francisco Territory and from such points to 
cities such as Sausalito, Monterey, Pittsburg, and Dublin, requests 
authority to extend service to points within an area from Sausalito, 
Martinez, and Sacramento, in the north, and Monterey, Salinas, 
Hanford, and Tulare, in the south. Applicant also requests that the 
vehicle weight restriction be raised to 5,000 pounds. Corresponding 
interstate authority is also requested. Copies of the application 
were served upon 22 existing carriers with which the proposed 
service might compete, and an appropriate notice was published in 

the Federal Register on December 18, 1974. The application was 
protested by Cabs Unlimited, Inc., which subsequently withdrew its 
protest, and by Delta Lines, Inc. 
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Public hearing was held before Examiner Daly at San Francisco 
on July 9, 1975 and January 16, 1976 with the matter being submitted 
on the latter date. 

Applicant's present certificated authority was granted by 
Decision No. 80612 dated October 17, 1972 in Application No. 53357. 
In addition to his certificated service he also conducts operations 
as a permitted carrier pursuant to a radial highway COm:::lC:l carrier 
permit. 

The proposed service would be daily, Monday through Friday. 
The time in transit would be both same day .gnd overnight, depending 
upon the time of day requests for service are received. The proposed 
rates would be comparable to those set forth in Minimum P~te Tariff 2 
and other applicable Qinimum rate tariffs. 

Applicant owns and operates eight units of equipment and 
as of November 26, 197~ indicated a net worth in the amount of $9,393. 
His principal place of business is Oakland where he caintains a 
terminal warehouse. 

Applicant testified that he has been conducting operations 
Within the proposed extended area as a permitted carrier for a 
substantial period of time; that he provides a unique service 
specifically designed to me~t the demands ~d Shipping ~equirements 
of companies engaged in the sale and dis-e:1.'bu.tion of shipt:lents weighing 
less than 500 pounds; that the average weight of the shipments 
transported is 75 pounds; that because of his small equipment he 
can operate in downto\>Jll traffic; that a large portion of his shipments 
originate out of state and are picked up a't Bay A:-ea airports; that 
in m~~y instances shipments are picked up and delivered by the same 
unit or equipment; that prior to operati~g within the proposed 
extended area shipments were turned over to United Parcel Service and 
Di Salvo Trucking Company, but this proved unsatisfactory because of 
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delays in transit and difficulty with tracing shipments; and that 
bec~use of the unique nature of his serv1ce, be has experienced a 
substantial increase in requests for service and by reason thereof 
his operation has grown to such an extent that it was necessary to 
file the instant application requesting certificated authority. 

Applicant introduced the testimony of four public witnesses, 
which is summarized as follows: 

1. Joseph Bambrick, Detroit, Michigan, vice president 
and general counsel - American Delivery Systems 
'tnc. Pool car distribution system. Average 
Wt~~ht of shipments is 130 pounds. Shipments 
orig~te out of state and are destined to 

2. 

local agents for distribution. Bas used 
applicant in the Bay Area for the past 2-1/2 
years. Has Shipments destined to the proposed 
extended area. Has had problems when shipments 
destined to the proposed area are ~rned over to 
other carriers. Delays and confusion result 
when other carriers are used. Has difficulty 
with establishing proof of delivery and with 
the traCing of shipments. Bas been certificated 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission as a 
fre~~ht forwarder and expects a phenomenal 
growti:'. of business in the near future. Delta 
Lines has never solicited the business. 

Louis lilttes, New York, New York, director of 
a:~11very systems - Standard & Poor. Financial 
publications which are published on a daily, 
weekly, monthly, and annual basis. The Blue 
List is a dailY publication of bond prices 
~bich is delivered to brokers, businesses, and 
~~estors which must be delivered in the morning 
before the stock market opens. Shipments of 
these publications are delivered to airports at 
night and arrive at the San Francisco and . 
Oakland airports early in the morning where they 
~re picked up and delivered directly to customers 
In San Franciseo and Oakland as well as to points 
in the proposed area such as Saera~nto, San Jose, 
StOCkton, Fresno~ and ~ta Cruz. Has sh:lpments 
of stock and bond guides, :t~\:. wb:lch be u.s.o.s 
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United Parcel Service. Has difficulty 
with United Parcel Service. Uses applicant 
for the daily publications in the Bay Area. 
Would use applicant to the proposed area if 
certificated. 

3. Frederiek~. Hartfield 1 Chicago, Illinois, 
Douglas-DUnkell. Mail order business 
handling such items as watches, sewing 
machines, radios, and microwave ovens. 
Shipments are delivered to applicant's 
warehouse in Oakland. Presently uses 
applicant for distribution to points 
within the San Francisco Bay Area. 
Shipments to points in the proposed 
area ure turned over to other carriers. 
Would prefer to use applicant to the 
proposed area. Shipments range from 55 
pounds to 75 pounds. 
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4. Robert E. Smith~ Pleasanton, California, 
EJecto Systems - owner. Manufactures and 
distributes backpacks for high altitude 
fire fighting as well as safety harnesses. 
Shipments range from 60 to 240 pounds. 
Ships daily from Pleasanton to points 
within an area from Sacramento, on the 
north, to Fresno, on the south. Shipments 
are made on a daily basis. Has used 
applicant for the past five years and 
has found the seIVice the best of any that 
he has used. The service is fast and 
tracing is almost immediate. Has also 
used the services of United Parcel Service 
and System 99, but prefers the service 
of applicant. At one time had used Delta, 
but it took several calls before Delta 
would make :1 pickup. 

Applicant also introduced Exhibit 9, which sets forth all 
of the shipments that were transported from his oakland warehouse 
to points within the proposed extended area for the period 
October 24, 1975 through November 24, 1975. There were a total 
of 391 shipments consisting of such items as typewriters, shoes, 
patterns, and microwave ovens, the majority of which weighed 
less than 100 pounds. 
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Protestant's Case 

follows: 
The traffic manager of Delta Lines, Inc. testified as 

Delta L~es, Inc. presently conducts intrastate and 
interstate service extensively throughout the state, 
includtng all points within the proposed extended 
area. It awns and operates 205 line power units, 
610 pickup and delivery units, and it employs 1,566 
individuals. Terminals within the proposed area 
are maintained at Marysville, Fresno, Merced, 
Modesto, Pittsburg, Sacramento, Salinas, 
San FranciSCO, Santa Clara, Stockton, and Visalia. 
Of its total shipments, 96 percent weigh less than 
500 pounds and 28 percent weigh 100 pounds or less. 
Large shipments are frequently picked up and delivered 
by the same line haul unit. All stxl3ll shipments 
are picked up and delivered by pickup and delivery 
units, which require tertninal handling. Delta 
provides a daily scheduled pickup service and would 
provide such a service for applicant at its Oakland 
warehouse. Delta presently has unused equipment 
capacity and many phases of its operations are 
experiencing deadhead mileage. It contends that 
there are a large n~r of carriers presently 
serving the proposed area and that granting of the 
requested authority would result in a diversion 
of traffic •. 

After consideration the Commissio~ finds that: 
1. Applieant for several years has been providing a highly 

specialized certificated service within the San FranciSCO Territory 
for the transportation of general commodities, restricted as to 
weight, in vehicles Which are also restricted as to weight. 

2. Because of the continual growth of his operations and at 
the requests of his customers) applicant seeks authority to 
extend his certificated authority to the proposed. area, which 
he now serves as a permitted earr1er. 
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3. From his oakland warehouse applicant provide9 a personalized 
service. Same-day service is a chief feature of the operation, 
which is accomplished by having the same piece of equipment pick 
up shipments at points of origin and deliver them directly 
to points of destination. This procedure eliminates terminal 
handling~ which not only reduces transit time:t but also minimizes 

. damage claims. 

4. Many of applicant's customers desire his personalized 
service, which is not only a convenience, but an essential and 
necessary aspect of their business operations. 

5. Applicant v s past operation and the public testi::1ony 
indicate a one-way movement, in that shipments transported 
by applicant originate at points within the San Francisco Territory 

and move extensively to points throughout the proposed extended 
area. 

6. Although protestant is providing a satisfactory service 
within the proposed extended area for most shippers, its 
operations do not have the same flexibility as that required by many 
of applicant's eustomers. In its method of operation protestant 

works all small shipments over its docks at its terminals within 
the origin and destination areas. This usually results in an 
overnight service. Although overnight service is satisfactory for 
~o~t businesses, there are certain companies that require a same~ 
day serV'i.ce. 

7.' CE::ctificating applicant to the extent hereinafter set 
forth will enable ~pplicant to meet the Shipping needs and require
ments of his customers as expressed during the course of hearing 
and will also enable applicant to continue, as a certificated 
carrier, the same service that be has been providing for his 
custome:swithin the proposed extended ·area ~ a per.mirted carrier. 
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It is unlikely that applicant would divert any substantial amount 
of traffic from protestant. Applicant is not a new carrier 
entering the field for the first time. The diversion anticipated 
by protestant has for the most part already taken place. 

8. Applicant possesses the necessary equipment, facilities, 
experience, and financial ability to provide the proposed service. 

9. Public convenience and necessity require that applicant 
be authorized to engage in operations in intrastate commerce as 
hereinafter authorized, and also require that applicant be authorized 
to engage in operations in interstate and foreign commerce within 
limits which do not exceed the scope of the intrastate operations 
authorized by this decision. 

10. We find with reasonable certainty that tbe project 
involved in this proceeding will not have a significant effect on the 
environment. 

The Commission concludes that the application should be 

granted to the extent of autbori=ing operations from potnts within the 
San Francisco Territory, on the one hand, to points in the proposed 
extended area , .. "On the C?ther llano, to increase the vehicle weight 

restriction £roc 4,000 pounds to 5,000 pounds. Applic~~t's \ 
o)erat1ng authority ~nll be restated in the for~ of ~ new certific~te . 
which does not in o..~y w:J.y exceed 't!le geographic.:::.l sco~e of the 
proposed o~er~tion as ,ublished in the Federal Register. l 

Merrill E. Wolkins is placed on notice that operative 
.. rights , as such, do not constitute a class of property which rtJAy ,. 

.;. be capitalized or used as an element of value in rate fixing for 
any amount of money in excess of that originally paid to the State 
as the consideration for the grant of such rights. Aside from 
their purely permissive aspect, such rights extend to the holder a 
full or partial monopoly of a class of busfness. This monopoly 
feature may be modified or csnceled at any time by the State, which 
is not in any respect lim:Lted as to the. number of rights..-,wb.ic.l?- may '. 
be given. 
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IT IS ORDEREll that: 
1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is granted 

to Merrill E. Wolkins, doing business as California Na.il Jelivery 
Service, authorizing him to operate as ~ highway common carrier, as 
defined in Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code, between the points 
set ~orth in Appendix A or tbis decision. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the authority granted by 
this order, applicant shall comply with the following service 
regulations. Failure so to do may result in cancellation of the 

authority. 
(a) Within th1rty days after the effective date 

of this order, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate granted. 
Applicant is placed on notice that if he 
accepts the certificate he will be required, 
among other things, to comply with the safety 
rules administered by the California Higbway 
Patrol and the insurance requirements of the 
Commission's General Order No. lOO-Series. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

'Within one mmdred twenty days after the 
effective date of this order, applicant shall 
establish the authorized service and amend or 
file tar1ffs, in triplicate, in the Commission's 
office. 
The tariff filings shall be made effective 
not earlier than thirty days after the 
effective date of this order on not less than 
thirty days I notice to the Commission and the 
public, and the effective date of the tariff 
filings shall be concurrent with the establish
ment of the authorized service. 
The tariff filings made pursuant to this order 
shall comply witn the regulations governing the 
construction and filing of tariffs set forth in 
the Commission's General Order No. SO-Series. 
Applicant shall maintain his accounting records 
on a calendar year basis in conformance with the 
applicable Uniform System of Accounts or Chart 
of Accounts as presc~ibed o~ adopted by this 
Commis.sion, and shall file with the Commission, 
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o~ or before March 31 of each year, an annual 
report of his operations in such form, content, 
and number of copi~s as the Commission, from 
time to time, shall prescribe. 

(f) Applicant shall comply with the requirements 
of the Commissicn's General Order No. 84-Series 
for the transportation of collect on delivery 
shipments. If the applicant elects not to 
transport collect on delivery shipments, 
he shall mnke the appropriate ts.riff filings 
as required by the General Order. 

3. The certificate of public convenience'and necessity granted 
in paragraph 1 of this order shall supersede the certificate of 
public convenience and necessity granted by Decision No. 80612 in 

Application No. 53357, which certificate is revoked effective 
concurrently with the effective date of the tariff filings required 
by paragraph 2(b). 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
atter the d.ate hereof. 

Sa.u FmnClscQ Dated at __________ , Galifornie., this 1,317, 

day of ______ AP_R_IL __ • 1976. 

Con:missioners 

Comm1~s1oncr ~. W. Holmes. being 
noee~s~rily ~b~ont, did not participate 
in tho d1spo~1tion or this procoedi~g. 
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~i~rrill E. ~'!olldn3 
doing business as 

CALIFO.\;jIA JiAIL DELIVERY SERVICE 

Ol"iC;ino.l Paee 1 

:1errill l..:. ~'lol1\ir.s) b~' tne certifico.te of 1)ublic 

conv~n1ence a."1d necessity p:ral"lted oy the ciecizio~"l nol;e<1 in the 

r.".are;1n,) j.s autho::-izecl to cO:lduct o!'erations as a i'ligl"lI'lay common 

carrier, as defined in Section 213 of the Public ~tilities Code, 

for th~ tranz,ortation of general cor.u:lod!.ties, i~ vehicles not 

exceedinc; a licensed \·reigI1t of five thousand poul'lds,) as follo"lS: 

A. BetTI1~en all ~oints in the San Francisco S;'err1tory 
as described i:1 i,jote A. 

B. 0ctwecn <).11 ',)oints 0~1 :md \',I'i thin the follo\'linc 
r01.ttC$ : 

1. U.S. Hir:;l'!i'1ay 101, between Sa:1 Francisco and 
Sausalito, inclusive; 

2. Interstate Hir;l1Nay 80,) bet\'lcen San Pablo a..."ld 
Crockett, inclusive; 

3. Unnumbered roaa and route between Crockett 
and ;~rtinez) inclusive; 

l!. Unnumbered road and route betNcen ::Iartinez and 
?ittsburc, inclusive; 

5. Unnur.~bered road and route betNeel'l ?i ttsbure 
and i\r.tioch, incl1.\si ve; 

C. State !I1c:hY.'ray 4 between An'ciOC:1 a.."ld the ~rilloi'T 
?a~s Road Interseetion, inclusive; 

7. \'Ti110,·, Pass Road beti'lee:l the intersection of 
Ei::,:h~"':1Y 4 and the intersection of Interstate 
Hi~h"lay 680, inclusive; 

8. State Hic;:nray 4 bet~':een its interzection ~'r1 th 
i,·illow Pass Road and its i!1tersection VIi th Port 
Chica:o HiC;1way ) inclusive; 

Issued by California Public Utili ties COirl':.lission. 

Deci::.ion 85663 , Application 35343. 



?·1errill E. ~!oH:ins 
doin~ business as 

C!l.L!Fon!-TIA i:io\IL DELIV'ERY SERVICE 

Orizinal ?ace 2 

9. : ionUl'!'lcnt !;ot\levo.rd :'et~'J0en its inters~ction 
"!ith State :-:i511.i'Iay 2i-l and its inters~ction 
~!ii th l'Tilloi'T Pass Roo.C:, i!'lclusi ve; 

l(). State Hic:l'l~'lay L~ between 1 ts inters0ct1on ~'ri th 
Port Chica!3o ~ish1'lay and its intersection \'lith 
Sta'.;c ;:i~:l\'.;ay 24" inclusive; 

11. State HiC;!11'lay 24 bet~'reen 1 ts intersection 
v!ith State Highway 4 and its intersection 
\'rith Inte!"state r-iigh~'!ay G80, inclusive; 

12. Intersta~;e liig:'H':::'Y 680 u;,:tv:een its inters~ctiol1 
v~ith Statel:1Sh1'ia~' 24 al-'d. its intersection 
\·/i th Interstate Hisl1~'lay SSC at Dublin; 

13. Interstate 680 between its intersection with 
Intersta'.;e Eigh~o[ay 530 at Dublin a."ld its 
intersection with Bernal Avenue, inclusive; 

1". Eernal Avenue between its intersection ~ith 
Interstate ~:iglwTay G 80 and the City of Pleasanton, 
inclu::;ive; 

15. Interstate Eiglmay 680 bet\'reen its intersection 
tTith Interstate EiC;!11'lay 530 at Dublin and its 
intersection t'11 th State Eis;1'1\·ray 238 at :,Iission 
San Jose. 

c. 'I'hrou~:h routes and r~tes :':la~r be established beti',een any 
and all ~oints specified in paracrap~s A and B above. 

D. All int~rmediat~ ~oints on said routes and all off-route 
t,oints ~'I'i thin the outer perimeters of the routes des1s
nate6 ~erein ~ay be served. 

E. From 0.11 pOi:1ts and plz.ces 1'~ithin the San FranciSCO 
r.rerri tory (See i .. Tote A);) 0,,". I.;~e one !":.and" to all points 
::lnd ~')laces 0:1 or ~'ri thin lC lo.teral ~;ules of the 1'01-
lo\·ring !'outes) 01'1 JC~1.e other l'land: 

1. !ntc!"state Eigh\,tay So betw~en San Francisco 
and Sacrar.!ento) inclusive; 

Issued by California Publlc Utilities Cc~~ission. 

Decision 85663 ;I Applicat10n 55348. 



~,lerrill F. ;'!olkins Ori~1na1 PaGe 3 
doinG busi~ess as 

CA11)70:;~nA i,~rrL DELIVERY SERVICE 

2. Stace r"r1:;!'!1'!'ay l! bet~;0en its junctio!'l ~\rlth 
Inter~tate H1gh\,!ay 30 ncar Pinole ~ a.."lCl Stockton ~ 
inclusive; 

3. Interstate !'!1$lwIaY 3S0 betNeen its intersection 
,-!it:':. State !~i5h"lay 17 a."1d its intersection 
H1 th Interstate Hi::r.~~'ray ;;,) inclusive; 

L~. Interstate Hichvray 5 bett'l.?en it:; intersection 
1.'~i th State Hi::sh~'Tay 4 at Stocl~ton and lts 
intersect10n ~'ri th State Hie;hi'lay 198) inclusive; 

5. State Hisl"lway 120 bet·.'~een its intersectiotL ~dth 
Interstate F.lgh~"ay 5 and its intersection "1ith 
State Hizh~'ra~r 99 ) inclusive; 

6. State P.l:h"lay 1S"3 bet~'leen its inters~ction :'Jith 
Interstate Hisl1"ray 5 and its intersection '-lith 
State lr1Gh~'Jay 99 near Visalia, inclusive; 

7. State Higl~1·;ay ;;9 beti'reen S.:'.c!':?.mento and Tulare, 
inclusive; 

S. State Higi1;.:ay 152 bet\'reen 1 t s il"ltersect1on I'll tl1 
interstate HiGhway 5 a."ld its inter::ection Hith 
State Hir:;l'l1'Iay 99 ) inclusive; 

9. State Ei,~Z1i'ray 33 oetween its intersection \'li th 
Sto.te Hich",'ay 1:52 at the Dos Palos ~'!ye and 1 ts 
intersection \,11th Interstate Hie:h"lay 5, via 
Firebau0J":1, inclusive; 

1,). State H1zh~'!ay 130 bct;1,'ree!'l. its intersection ",1 th 
State Hi:::h~'!ay 33 and its intersection "li ti'l 
State :i1c:;1'l~'ray 99) inclusive; ~ncl 

11. State HiGhway 140 between its intersection with 
Interstate P.i~~'·lo.y 5 and State HiChway 99') 
inclusive; 

12. u.s. El~h~'~a~' 101 bet~·;een its inters~ct1on ~'Jith 
?u11y Road at S2.n J"ose and Sa,li4'las; 

Is::;ued b~' Callfornia Public Utilities COr:1I':'l.ission. 

DeciSion 85663) A~),11cation 55348. 



~1er~"·J.ll E. ciolkins 
dOin3 business as 

CJl.1I!i'OR:UA t!AIL DELIVERY SERVICE 

13. 3t.:rce i:iC'h~'.fay 17 bet"!een its il"ltersection 
vrith Los Gatos-San Jose Road at L03 G:::.tos and 
its intersection with State r:1ghwa.y 1 at San'~o. 
Cruz, lnclusive; 

14. State High,·ray 1 bet~'leen its intersectiol"l ~'ii th 
Statei:igl'l\lray 17 at Santa Cruz and its inter
section ~d th State Hi5-"'l\'ray 68 at ::iontercy, 
inclusive; 

15. State Hic;hway 155 ~·.T~st frOli'. its J.ntersection 
i':ith State High\olay 1 o.t Castroville to its 
intersection with U.S. Highway 101, inclusive; 

lh. State Hisl"li'ray 68 oett'reen its intersection 
with State' Right1ay 1 at iionterey ~.nd its 
intersection :.rith U.S. rIiehi·:ay 101 c.t Salinas, 
inclu::;ive; 

17. State Hi(.!:!':.way 1:>2 ~eti'rcen its intersection 
\,11 th U.S. Hic;l"l\'ray 101 at Gilroy a..1d its 
intersectiol1. ~'Ti th State Hisht'ray 1 :::.t l'.T:::.tson
ville, inclusive. 

In l'ClrforJ:-!ing the serVlce herein c.uthorized, applicant may rnal{c use 
of any and all streets, roads, hich,·rays and 'Or1dGc~ i1ecessary or 
convenient for the perforrna.'"'lce of said service. 

Except that purouant to the authority herein sranted 
carrier shall not transport any sh1p~e~ts of: 

1. Used household goous, 9crson~1 effects and 
office, store ana institution furniture, 
fixtures and equipment not packed i~ 
salesmen's hand sample cases, suitcases, 
ov~rni~ht or uoston baGS, brief cases, ~at 
boxes, valises, tr~velinc bags, tru~~s, 
lift vans, barrels, boxes, cartons, crates, 
case::, baslcets, !,ails, kits, tubs, drum::;, 
baes (jute, cotton, burla~ or ~unny) or 
bundles (completely "lrapped in jute, 
cotton, burl<>.p, .:;unny, fibreboard:> or stro.u 
l11attin~) • 

Issued by California Public Utilities Co~ission. 

Decision 85663 , Application 55348. 



Appendix A : ierrill E. \'!ol!dns 
doing business as 

(;ALIP'OfU!IA :1AIL DELIVERY SERVICE 

OriSJ.nal Pa~e ~ 

2. Livcstocl<) VlZ.: barro\':s, boars, bulls, butcher 
11o:;s, calves, cattle, C01':S, dairy cattle, C~'les, 
feeder pies, ~J.lts, eonts, ~eifers, hoC~, kids, 
lambs, oxen, pigs, rams (buckS), sheep, sheep 
camp outfits~ sows, steers, stags, swine or 
~'lethers • 

3. Lic;.uids, cOI':!presscd Gases, co:nm,oditics in semi
pla~tic form and co~~odities in suspension in 
l1q1.1icLS ir.. bull<, in tanl< trucks, tank trailers, 
tanlc semitrailers or a combination of sucl'! :ligl'l
\'ray vehicles. 

l!. Portland or similar cements, in bulk or ?ackages, 
·.'Tl'len loaded substantially to ca~ac1 ty of motor 
vehicle. 

5. LOZs. 

6. Articles of extraordinary value. 

7. Commodities re~ulrine the use of special refrig
eration or temperature control in specially 
desi~ed and constructed refri~erator equipment. 

3. Explo~ives subject to U. S. Department of 7rans
portation Regulations :overning the ~Tansportation 
of Ha~ardous Materials. 

9. Shipments 1'lcit;hing in excess of fi ve-hu."'ldred 
pound:.. 

In performing tbe serviCe herein authorized, carrier 
nay mal<e use of any and all streets) roads) hiGhways 
and bridges necessary or convenient for the performance 
or said service. 

i~ote A 
~A1J PRA)TCISCO T~RRI70RY 

San Francisco Territory includes all the City of San Jose 
and that area embraced by the follo\'.'ins b01.J.ndary: Be,t;inn1ns at 
the !'oint the San Francisco-San i''1ateo County Line n:ects 'che 
Pacific Ocean; thence easterly alon~ said County Line to a point 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
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:krrill E. jolkins 
doing ~us1ness as 

CALIFO:=\TU\. i·IAIL DELIVERY SERV'ICE 

Original Page G 

one nile \',~st of State :riS:May 32; southerly along an 1mac1nary 
line one ::lile ~'les'~ of a:1.d parallelinG; State Higlw:ay 82 to 1 ts 1ntcr
sec'cion \'ri th Southern Pacific COmpal"lY r1cht-of-i'ray at Aractradero 
Road; soutileasterly alone the Sout11ern Pacific COtlpany risht-of-t'lay 
to Pollard Road) includin~ industries served by the Southerr. 
Pacific CO::l;,"lal'lY spur line ,:,xtenc.ing il!',rcximately tVIO miles south
"rest !'rom Simla to Perr.1a.nente; eo.stcrly along Pollard noad to i'T.· 
Parr Avenue; easterly alon:! 1'.7. Par:- Ave:l1..:.e to Capri Drive; soutl').
erly 2.10i1:; Cap~i Drive to Division Street; easterly :llon~ :0ivision 
Street to ti.,e SOlJthe:-n Pacific Compo.ny risht-of-\'lay; soutl,erly 
2.long t110 Southerrl Pacific right-of-:-ray to the Campbell-Los Gatos 
City LiMits; ea~terly alonG said limits ~~d the prolo~~ation 
thereof to South Bascom Avenue (formerly San Jose-Los Gatos ~cad); 
northeasterly alol'~ Soutl1 Bascor.1 Jlvenue to Foxi'lortllY Avenue; 
easterly alone; FOXNorthy Avenue to Almaden Road; southerly along 
Almaden Road to Hillsdale Avenue; c:asterly alone; Hillsdale Avenue 
to State Hi~l1i'!aY 82; northi·resterly along: State }:ivn','a:l 32 to Tully 
Road; northeasterly alone; 7ully Road and the prolongation ti'loreof 
to 1';nite Road; nort):w;esterly alon:; ~'!l'll te Road to Hc:~ee Road; 
south,·resterly alone !'IcKee Road to Cap1 tol Avenue; northt'!esterly 
alon:! Capitol Avenue to State ?i!3hv1ay 238 (Oal<land Road); nort:'lerly 
a1on~ Ste.to Hich''lay 233 to '·7o.rm Sp:-ine;s; northerly along State 
Hle~'H"ay 233 CI·11ssion Blvd.) via 1l[issio~1 SCln Jose and Niles to 
Hay~·,'ard; northerly along Foothi 11 £,1 vd. ar.d ~'!acJ\rthur Blvd. to 
Seminary Avenue; eas~erly alone Seminary Avenue to ~10unta1n Elvd.; 
northerly alone r.rountain Blvd. to \'!arren Blvd. (State Hi~l1way 13); 
northerly alonz T}a.rren 31 vd. to BroaJ"lay ':i:'errace; \'1es terly along 
Broadway Terrace to College Avenue; northerly alo:"J.(; College Avenue 
to Di'Ti=ht Fay; easterly alo11S ~'li~ht ~'lay to the :6erkeloy-Oo.l<:land 
Boundary Line; northerly alon~ said ooundary li~e to the Campus 
:r;oundary of the University of California; westerly, northerly and 
easte:-ly along the campus boundary to Euclid Avenue; northerly 
alonz Eucl:tc; Avenue to flaI'in Avenue; westerly along ;:iarin Avenue 
to Arlincton Avenue; northerly along Arlin~ton Avenue to San Pablo 
Avenue (Sta"ce IU:h~'1ay 123); nort~1erl~' along San Pablo Avenue to 
and 1ncl'lc.ine the City of nichmond to Point ?.ichmond; southerly 
along an 1nae1nary line fro~ POint Ric:1mond to the San Frrulei:co 
\'raterfront at the foot of T'Tarl-cet Street; \'lesterly along said vlater
front and shoreline to the PacifiC Ocean; southerly ~10n5 the 
shoreline of the Pacific Ocean to point of begin.."ling. 

(END OF APPENDI:( A) 

I~sued by California Public U~ilities Commission. 

Decision _____ 8_5_6 __ 6_3 __ , Applic~tio~ 553~3. 


